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Abstract. Currentlypublishedlithosphericstrengthprofiles
lack constraintsfrom experimentaldata for shearfailure of
typicalcrustalmaterialsin the brittle-plastic
transitionregime
in wet environments.

Conventional

triaxial

The importantdeformationvariablesinfluencingshear
resistanceof wet lithosphericmaterials are pressure,
temperature,strain rate, and interstitialpore fluid pressure
(includingmechanical
and chemicaleffects).In particular,it
is essentialto havea clearunderstanding
of theeffectsof both
pressureand temperatureon shearstrength.In the purely
brittle regime, mechanicalpropertiesof rock are highly

shear fracture

experimentswere conductedto determinetemperatureand
porepressureeffectson shearfracturestrengthof wet anddry

Tsukubagranite.Experimental
conditions
were70MPa< Pc

< 480MPa,
10MPa< Pp< 300MPa,
25øC< T < 480øC,
ata

pressuresensitive,but approximatelytemperature
insensitive,
and vice versa for the purely plasticregime.On the other
hand,within the brittle-plastictransitionzone,rockfractureis
both temperatureand pressuresensitiveand as such both

constant
strainrateof 10'Ss
'l. An empirical
relation
is
proposedwhich can predict the shearstrengthof Tsukuba
granite, within the range of experimental conditions.
Mechanical pore pressureeffects are incorporatedin the
effective

stress law.

Chemical

effects

are

enhanced

effectsmust be quantifiedseparately. Althoughall the
variablesaboveare important,this studyconcentrates
on the
effectsof effectivenormalstressand temperature
on shear

at

temperatures
above300øC.Below300øCwetanddrygranite
strengthsare temperatureinsensitiveand wholly within the

strength.
The paper discussesa failure relation that is based on a

brittleregime.
Above400øC,semi-brittle
effects
andductility
are observed.

seriesof wet shearfractureexperiments
on Tsukubagranite
and comparesthisto a previouslypublishedrelationbasedon

dry experiments
in Westerlygranite[Ohnaka1992, 1995].

1. Introduction

The brittle shear failure strengthof rocks under ambient
crustalconditionsprovidesthe upper limit to their frictional
strength[Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980; Kirby, 1980; Strehlau,
1986; Kohlstedt et al, 1995]. Although mechanicalfailure,
suchas faulting, usually occurson a plane of weakness,at
somestage,the rupturewill be resistedby patchesof high
rupture growth resistance,such as asperitiesand barriers
alongthe fault. The highestrupturegrowthresistance
of the

faultzonedepends
on theshearfractureproperties
requiredto
shearthe largestasperity.Furthermore,at high pressures
and
temperaturesclose to the base of the brittle crust, frictional

strengthwill begin to conformto intact rock strength.It is
thereforecrucialto determinethe strengthof intactrock,as a
first approximationto estimating the upper bound for
frictionalstrength.
Simplemodelsfor lithosphericstrengthshowthatthe shear

frictionalresistanceactingon faultsincreases
linearlywith
depth accordingto Byerlee's Law [Byerlee, 1978] in the
brittle regime, below which the resistance falls off
exponentiallyaccordingto a plasticflow law [Kirby, 1980;
Carterand Tsenn, 1987]. This leadsto a sharpbrittle-plastic
transitionwhere extrapolationsof the two laws intersect.
More recent models remove this sharp transition by
incorporatinga broad zone of brittle-plastictransition
betweenthe brittle and plasticzones[Scholz, 1988; Ranalli,
1995]. However,the strengthprofilein thistransitionzoneis
poorlyunderstooddue to a lack of experimentalobservations
at the environmentalconditionsprevalentin this zone.

The effectsof effectivenormalstressandtemperature
on the
shearresistance
of wet granitein the brittleto upperbrittleplastictransitionregimeshavebeenquantitatively
evaluated
and an equationfor shearfailurein a wet graniticcrusthas
been empiricallydetermined.Fixed experimentalconditions
ranged from confining pressuresof 70-480 MPa, pore

pressures
between
10and
300MPa,
tem•er•atures
from
room

to 480øC,anda constant
strainrateof 10' s' .

2. Experimental procedure
Graniteis one of the major constituents
of the crust,and is
thereforeselectedas a representativerock type. Tsukuba
granite(from the IbarakiPrefecture,CentralHonshu,Japan)
was used in this study,becauseit is fine grained(0.5-1mm
diameter),isotropicand homogenous,
similarto Westerly
granite.Approximatemodal compositions
are: quartz30%,
alkali feldspar30%, plagioclasefeldspar30%, biotite 5%,
chlorite 5%, muscovite<1%, magnetiteand accessory
minerals<1%. Porosityis estimatedto be 0.58-0.79%. There
was no pervasive fabric observedin the blocks, even so,
samples were cored and deformed in the same orientation.

Sample dimensionswere cylindrical,40mm length, 16mm
diameter,with <0.02mmaxial parallelism.Sampleswereair
driedfor over 1 week,andwet samples
werefully submerged
in waterafter 2 episodesof boilingto drive air out of pore
spaces in order to achieve saturation. Full saturation was
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reachedafter 2 weeksof submerging.
The sampleis placed
insidea graphitesleeve(alsowatersaturated
for wet tests).
The graphitehas a higherporositythan granite,and is also
muchweaker.It servesto aid evenporefluid distributionand
alsoto bufferthejacketfromrupturingduringlargeamounts
of slip.The sampleandgraphitesleevearethenplacedinside
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a cleansilverjacket.
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Conventional
triaxialfractureexperiments
wereperformed
usingthe triaxialpressure
vesselat the Earthquake
Research

demonstrates
thattheeffective
stress
lawhasnotbeenunduly

compromised
forTsukuba
granite
ata strain
rateof 10'5s
'].

Institute,Universityof Tokyo, which has beendescribedin

detail by Ohnakaet al, [1997]. Both confiningpressure 3.2 Quantitative effects of effective normal stress and
(siliconoil) and porepressure
(water)wereservo-controlled temperature on shear strength
to be heldconstant
duringdeformation.
Computer
controlled
The failurestrength
of rockunderconfiningpressure
is
actuatorsapplied a constantstrain rate to the two vertical
tungsten carbide pistons. Correctionswere made for seal

frictionand elasticdeformation
of the pistons.An internal

traditionallyrepresented
in termsof the differentialstressat

failureasa function
of confining
pressure.
To quantitatively

evaluatethe shearruptureprocessspecificallyit is more
furnace
supplied
upto 500øCandtemperature
wasmeasured appropriate
to expressshearstrength
in termsof the peak

by3 chromel-alumel
thermocouples
spaced
alongthesample.
Measurement
errorsare as follows:temperature
(T) +5%,

confining
pressure
(Pc)+2.5%,porepressure
(Pp)+1%,angle
of failure(0) +3%.

shear
stress
(Xp,along
thefaultsurfaces)
asa function
ofthe
normalstress(%, across
thefaultsurfaces)
sincebothfactors
are directly pertinentto the eventualfracture.Stressesare

defined as positive when acting in compression.
The

differential
axialstress
(0.]'0.3)caneasilybedetermined
and

3. Results

applied
inthefollowing
formulae
toobtain
Xpand0.nacting

3.1 Testing the data to the effectivestresslaw.

of failure)from0.•,[Jaeger
andCook,1976].

onthefracture
surfaces
atfailure,aligned
atanangle0 (angle

Observations
by BraceandMartin[1968]suggest
thatthe
effectivestresslaw is compromised
at strainratesfasterthan

'rp=[(0'10.3)/2](sin20)

10'7s
'1 in lowporosity
crystalline
rocks.
SinceTsukuba

On=173
+[(O1--C•,)/2](1--COS20) (6)

graniteis a relativelytight rock,it is importantto showthat
the sampleswere not deformedtoo quickly,in orderto

(5)

Following
Ohnaka
[1992,1995],
thepeakshear
stress,
•:p,

T, and
maintainporefluid pressure
equilibrium
in the developing is a functionof the normalstress,0'n,temperature,
fracturenetwork.The effectivestresslaw is frequently strain rate, •. Assumingthese parametersare linearly
independent
we canwrite:

expressed
as [Paterson,1978]:

0.i
eff=0.i' a Pp

(1)

wherea is a constant,
generallytreatedas unitywhenthe
effective stress law has been strictly maintained.For

simplicity,
the wet, 25øCdatacan be described
by the

0.1' 0'3= a+ b 0'3eff

(2)

0'] = a + 0'3(b+ 1)- a bPp

(3)

andby carryingouta multiplelinearregression
on:
0'1= CO+ Cl 0'3+ c2Pp

(4)

wherea = co; b = c] -1 ; cr= -c2/(c
• -1). Multiplelinear
regression
fits to the wet anddry datashowthat a is 1.05for
wet testsand 1.26 for wet anddry testsThisstudytherefore

,

,

800 -

relationshipbetweenshearstressand normal stressis well
approximatedby the following polynomialfunction,which

'rp(0'n,T0,{:0)
=f(0'n)
=co+Cl0'
n+c20'n
2+......
+Cx0'n
x (8)
Forwetdata,
wecanreplace
0'nwith0'n
eft(=0'n' Pp),
since

the effectivestresslaw is obeyed.Whenthe strainrateis held
constant(• = •0 ), the shearstrengthrelativeto that at T = To
is a functionof T alone,since[fromOhnaka1992,1995]:

'rp(0'n,T,•0) g(T)
=•
= g(T)
Zp(0'n,T0,•0)g(T0)

(9)

Figure1 showsa plotof thepeakshearstrength
against
the

,

Temp
25øC
Tp
=128.516+0.694

•

(10'5s'1),
•:pis a function
of 0'nalone,
andunder
the

reduces
to thelinearCoulombrelationin itssimplest
form

Substituting
(1) into(2) andrearranging
gives:

•

(7)

assumption
that f(0'n) is expandedin a seriesof 0'n,the

followinglinearfailurecriterion:

lOOO

•:p(0'n,T,•)
= f(0'n)g(T)h(•)

wheref(0'n),g(T) andh(• ) are functions
of 0'n,T and •
respectively.
WhenT = To (roomtemperature)
and • = •0

effectivenormal stressdata for our experimentaldata. The

Temp
480øC
Tp=-37.516+0.694a:"-

open squaresrepresentdry room temperaturedata, and the

solidcirclesrepresent
wet roomtemperature
data. We found

thattherelationship
between
Zpand0'n
eftiswelldescribed
by
•

600

ß

400

the secondorderpolynomialfit:

'Cp0
= 128.516+ 0.6940'n
eft- 1.392x 10-4(0'neff)2 (10)

where%0 represents
the peakshearstrength
at room
temperature.Equation (10) has a good correlationto the
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experimental data in wet environments(polynomial
regression
fit - 0.980) sinceit incorporates
the concavedown
portionof the dataat lowernormalstresses
(Figure1). The

solid trianglesrepresentwet experiments
at temperatures
between
450øCand480øC,andthesedatacanalsobe fitted
The intermediate
temperature
Figure 1. Relation between peak shear strength by a secondorderpolynomial.
experiments
arenotshownin Figure1 for purposes
of clarity.
[Xp0
= xp(•n, T,• 0) ] and%eftat various
temperatures
for
We noticefrom Figure 1 that dry graniteshearstrength
Tsukubagranite.Upper line represents
polynomialfit to wet
and d• room temperaturedata. Lower cu•e represents datalie slightlyhigherthantheshearfracture
envelope
of wet
Effective Normal Stress (MPa)

parallelcu•e fit to hightempermumdata.

room temperaturedata (solid line fitting data points),
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fault zone (approximate
widthsof 1.0-1.5mm)containing
highlycrushedgrains.The samplesare extensively
cracked,
includinggrainsfurtherfrom the fault plane.Fault gouge
becomesfiner grainedat highertemperatures;
e.g. at room
temperature,
typicalgougediametersare approximately
0.5-

lmm,whereas
at 480øCthediameters
are<0.5mm.
Higher
temperature
testsalsoshowedsomebulgingin thecentralpart

•

of thesample.Onehightemperature
testshowed
macroscopic

0.8

weldingafterremovalfromthepressure
vessel.

•' 0.6
4. Discussion

Both wet and dry Tsukuba granite data confirm work on

0.a

0

I

2

3

4

I x 10=/T(T in K)

Figure 2. Relationbetweenthe relativeshearstren[thand
absolute
temperature
forwetTsuEuba
[ran|re(shownby solid
linc). A curveobtainedfrom dry Westerly[ranitc (Ohnaka,
1995)is alsoshownfor comparison.

dry graniteby Tullis and Yund [1977] and Wong [1982a]
who observedthat the effect of temperatureis insignificant

below300øCfordrygranite.
Lockner
[1998]commenting
on
Wong's [1982a,b] and Tullis and Yund's [1977] dry granite

datasuggests
thatabove300øC,dislocation
mechanisms
are
activated and samples have moved into a different
deformationregime. The experimentsreportedhere for wet
granite are consistent with these ideas, within the
experimentaltime scale.More specifically,Figure2 suggests

althoughthe differencebetweenwet and dry strength thatupto 300øC,datafrombothwetanddrytestslie within
decreases
withdecreasing
stress.
Wesuggest
thatthismaybe the purely brittle regime since them is no temperature
dueto the chemicaleffectof water(themechanical
effectis
dependence
on strength.
Above300øC,curvesfor wet and
incorporated
in the calculation
for effectivenormalstress), dry testsdeviatefrom the horizontalshowingthat strength
andthatthechemical
effectisenhanced
at higherstresses.
now dependson temperature.The decreasein strengthfor wet
rock is morerapidthandry rock.As suggested
in the previous
The relative shear strengthat any temperaturecan be
definedby normalizingthe peakshearstrengthat elevated section, this may be chiefly ascribed to the enhanced
temperature
to the peak shearstrengthat roomtemperature. chemicaleffect of the pore fluid at higher temperatures.It

The normalized
function'[p(C•n,T,•;0)/'Cp(C•n,T0,•;0)
maybe could also be inferredthat the presenceof water significantly
written
asZp/Zp0.
Figure
2 shows
a plotof therelative
shear lowers the temperaturewhere deformationof quartz and
strength against 1/T for the test results of wet Tsukuba

granite.We find fromFigure2 thattheeffectof temperature
on the shearstrengthof wet Tsukubagranitefollowsa similar
trendto the dry Westerlygranitedata curveobtainedby
Ohnaka[1995]; who compiledshearfracturedataof dry
Westerlygranitefrom Griggset al, [1960]; Steskyet al,
[1974] and Wong [1982a,b] and showedthat the shear
strength
of dry Westerlygraniteis empirically
well fittedby:

feldsparmineralsswitchesfrom microcrackingto dislocation
glideandclimb [e.g.Tullis andYund, 1977]. Our observation
that the fault zoneswiden and gougediameterdecreases
with
temperature suggest that microcracking becomes more
pervasive with temperature.Stresscorrosionin granite is
enhancedby temperature[MeredithandAtkinson,1987]. As
temperatureincreases,
themare a greaternumberof cracktips
for any thermally activated chemical effect to work on,
causinga decreasein strength.This feedbackprocessmay be
responsible for the critical temperature dependenceon
strengthobservedin wet Tsukubagranitein this study.

g(T)
=tanh[Q(1T•)] (11)
R

T

where Q/R = 1100K and T 1 = 2500K (R being the gas
constant).We find that the presentdata set of wet Tsukuba
granitecan also be fitted to equation(11) but with different

parameters
(Q/R = 3200K andT] = 950K). Thesevaluesare
significantlydifferentfromthosefor the dry Westerlygranite,
andshowthe presenceof watergreatlyinfluencesthe fracture
strengthof initially intact granite.The mechanicaleffect of

thepore
fluidisincorporated
within
thec•neffeffect
(Figure
1)
anddifferencesbetweenwet anddry curvesmay be dueto the
chemicaleffectof the porefluid andthe differentoriginand
evolutionhistoriesof TsukubaandWesterlygranites.
3.3 Description of deformed samples

A detaileddescriptionof our testresultsand observations

canbe foundin a companion
paper(in preparation),
soonlya
summary is provided here. Microscopy revealed that low

temperature
tests(<200øC)havea highlylocalised
faultplane

Onetestat 480øCshowed
"welding"
afterfracture.
Stesky
[1978] observedthat welding over the entire fault surface

occurredat 500øC in frictionalslidingexperiments.
He
showedthat frictional shearstrengthof granitewill conform
to the shearfailure strengthof initially intactgraniteabovea

criticaltemperature
(•,500øC).Crystalplasticdeformation
near the fault surfacesis requiredto make the real area of

contactequalto the nominalarea,whichwill leadto welding
of the surfaces,allowingthe frictionalstrengthto approach
the failure strengthof intact rock. Stesky [1978] optically

observedplasticityin quartzabove500øC and with a
transmissionelectron microscopehe was able to find a

markedincrease
in dislocation
densityat 700øC.Griggset al
[1960] also found evidenceof plastic deformationof quartz

above500øC.In ourtests,a thickerfaultzonewasobserved
at higher temperatures,which supportsWong [1982a] who
inferredplasticityfacilitateda thickerfault zone.We suggest
that welding and a wide fault zone are evidencefor plastic

(approximatewidthsof 0.25-0.5mm)containingalong-plane
fractureporosity. Cracking is 1ocalisedin and aroundthe
fault,whereasgrainsfurtherfromthe faultplaneremainfairly

operative
deformation
mechanism
>400øCis mixedbetween

intact.Hightemperature
tests(>300øC)havea morediffuse

chiefly brittle and marginally ductile (possibly plastic)

deformation

in our tests.

Keeping all these observationsin mind, we infer that the
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processes.Biotite semi-brittleness/ductility
is seenin the form
of kink bandseven at dry room temperatureconditions,which
suggestthat biotite is not responsiblefor the transitionat

400øC.Feldspar
doesnotdeformplastically
untilfar greater
temperatures,
above 700øC [Tullis and Yund, 1980].
Therefore, we suggestthat ductile, possiblyplastic, quartz

deformationis initiatedat >400øC,below which quartz
deformationis purely brittle, hencesuggestingthat quartzis
responsiblefor the observedtransition.
5. Conclusions

and Future

Work

We have found that the shearfailure strengthat a constant

strainrateof 10'5s
'l in the brittleto brittle-ductile
transition
obeysan empiricalrelationexpressedby equation12:

'Cp(ff•ff,
T,I})
={h(•)}•c0
+Clff•
ff+c2(ff•ff)
2tan -•11
More wet testsare requiredat high temperatures
(>480oc) to
checkthe fit of the lower part of the wet curve presentedin
Figure 2, to establish Q and T1 over a wider range of
temperatures.The strainrate effecthasnot beenquantifiedin

our
exsperiments
, which
were
allperformed
ataconstant
rate
of 10-s'•. Insummary:
1. Temperature and pore fluid pressure effects greatly
influencethe strengthof graniteat a constantstrainratein the
brittletransitionalregime.
2. Pore fluid pressure effects may be separated into
mechanical

and

chemical

effects.

Mechanical

effects

are

incorporatedin the effective stresslaw. Chemicaleffectsare

greatlyenhanced
at temperatures
above300øC,belowwhich
wet and dry rock strengthsare temperatureinsensitiveand
wholly within the brittle regime. More rapid reductionin
strengthis observedin wet tests.
3. Strength of wet and dry granite is insensitive to

temperatures
upto 300øC.Above400øC,semi-brittle
effects
and ductility (includinginferredplasticity)are observed,and
temperature and pressure effects can be distinguished
separately.
4. Shear failure strengthcan be describedby equation 12,
which separates
pressure,temperatureandstrainrateeffects.
5. Realistic models of lithospheric strength in wet
environmentswill be presentedin a companionpaper (in
preparation)on the basisof the resultsherein.
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